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medical services, which develop in the course of discussion during such 
conventions as this. 

The potentiality of usefulness which this organisation represents can 
not be overestimated, and in concluding this trespass upon your patience 
I beg to express the earnest wish that the conference upon which we 
have now entered may be marked by the utmost success in point ·of both 
professional accomplishments and social enjoyment. The Association 

. extends the most cordial invitation to foreign delegates and other guests 
to participate in all discussions, and it respectfully solicits a free expres
sion of their judgment upon the various subjects before us, and such 
information as they may feel at liberty to give with regard to methods 
and practices in vogue in their respective countries. I hope that every 
member of this Association, individually and collectively, will do his 
utmost to make this Eighteenth Annual Meeting one to be remembered 
for the good it has accomplished . 

• 
<turrent 'l,iteraturc. 

A New Field Operating Table for the German Army.-A field 
operating table is supplied to the German Army in the proportion of two 
for each bearer company, one for each hospital train, and twelve for each 
advanced depot of medical stores. Field hospitals do not carry operating 
tables, but would draw one if necessary from the advanced depot. 

The existing German pattern of table is made of wood, but for many 
years improvements have been under consideration, and a table has now 
been constructed, with the co-operation of several army medical officers, 
by the Medizinisches Warenbaus, Berlin. It is not patented, and will 
gradually replace the old operating table in the units mentioned above. 

A description of the new table is given in the Deutsche Militiiriirztliche 
Zeitschrift of August 22nd, 1909, by Stabsarzt Dr. G. Schmidt_ It is 
very similar in general construction to Haga's operating table, used by the 
Japanese in Manchuria and illustrated 011 p. 373 of the Medical and 
Sanitary Reports of the Russo-Japanese War. It is made of metal 
(galvanised iron and steel). Its weight is about 551b. (25 kilogrammes), 
and the price for the most expensive make £6 10s. Apparently a cheaper 
price or make is intended. 

W. G. M. 

The Ambulance Dog in Morocco (article by Dr. Granjux).-The 
!Iorticle begins by stating that Major Richardson resigned his commission 
in order to undertake the management of the police dogs in London. It 
also refers to it Spanish journal as saying that in the Russo-J apanese 
War numbers of lives which would otherwise have been lost were saved 
by means of these dogs. The Spanish journal further states that Major 
Richardson went to Spain, taking his trained bitch" Joyful," and was 
received at San Sebastian by Queen Victoria, who approved of his wish to 
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proceed to MeliIla and assist in the search for wounded and mIssmg. 
With the Royal approval he speedily obtained the necessary permit, and 
will shortly embark from Malaga with a Captain of the Artillery, appointed 
to accompany him. The writer then proceeds to discuss the results 
which may be expected from this trial, and says, that they are certain to 
be poor. 

According to the Spanish paper, these dogs (bloodhounds) are 
descendants of those which Christopher Columbus took with him to 
America. These dogs hunt by scent, and are therefore adapted to police 
requirements. But in the case of searching for wounded scent is of no 
nse; what is required is a systematic examination of any particular area 
which the dog's master may. point out. 

Dr. Granjux states that many trials were made recently in France, 
both by night and day, in the broken country in the Forest ofFontainebleau, 
accounts of some of which have already been communicated to the 
general press. These trials have confirmed his former opinion that one 
cannot be certain that a district has been thoroughly searched by dogs 
unless they have methodically examined the whole of the area, working 
up wind, and for this purpose a dog trained to track by scent is not 
suitable. C. E. P. 

Drinking Wa.ter in the Italian Army.-(Medecin Major Fran90is 
Testi, Professor in the Army Medical School, Florence, gives a review 
of this Rubject in Le Oaducee, October 18th, 1909). The article begins 
with a summary of water-borne diseases and the necessity for having 
a supply of pure water; it then quotes the decrease in sick rate in several 
Italian cities, especially Naples, which followed the introduction of a good 
water supply. The writer refers to Article 3 of " Instructions for Military 
Hygiene in the Royal Italian Army," which deals with the supply of 
potable water and enumerates the essential points in regard to storing 
and purifying water. Testi then goes on to discuss the various means of 
sterilising water :-

(1) By Heat.-The "Siemens" apparatus was tried on a large scale 
in the camp at Saint Maurice and gave satisfaction. He suggests that 
the "Salvador" apparatus made by the Compagnie Generale Aero
hydraulique de Paris should also be tried. Professors Pagliani and 
Bertarelli have reported favourably on this apparatus, although the cost 
of working is somewhat high. 

(2) By Filtratian.-In the Italian Army the Berkefeld filter is pre
ferred and has for some years been supplied to the field hospitals. This 
filter was adopted as the result of the research work on filters carried 
out by the late Pharmacien-militaire Coccone· (Giarnale Medica del R. 
Escercita, 1896), who reported that, although not perfect, the Berkefeld 
filter in view of its rapid delivery of fairly pure water and low working 
expense, was the most suitable for troops. The fact that germs grow 
through the candles can be met hy supplying each filter with four candles 
and only using each candle for .a single day, the candles being boiled in 
the ordinary camp kettles for an hour before being again used. The 
advanced medical depots keep a supply of these filters, which can be sent 
to the different medical units as asked for. 

(3) Other means which can be used on an emergency are also given in 
the regulations, e.g., a clean sponge placed in a funnel, the apparatus to 
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be cleaned daily with a 3 per cent. solution of: hydrochloric acid; a piece 
of asbestos Cloth maybe similarly used (this should be thoroughly washed 
with pure water daily); '0. barrel thoroughly cleaned inside, if necessary 
by flaming, and filled with a layer of fine sand; the 6J;lgineer regulations. 
contain instructions fora similar field filter using. sand, gravel, and 
charcoal. Capitaine-Major Tirelli has examined' on~ of ,these filters. 
(Giornale Medico del R. Escercito, April; 1902) in order t9 't~st . .its capa~ 
bility for purifying water. (Results are not given.) .' - ':,';, .. 

(4) Chemical Sterilisation.-This may have to be employed, on some, 
occasions, e.g., on the march, in most colonial expeditions, or if'want of 
time. or material prevent us from employing either of the last two' plans. 
Professor Testi has specially sttldied a· modification of SchU:mbur~fs 
bromine sterilisa~ion method (Giornale Medico del R. Esercito, 1901-1902)
and has obtained excellent results by varying the quantity of bromine 
according to the degree of pollution of, the water. If badly fouled he. 
allows the bromine to act for .ten minutes. This. plan was tried by the· 
Italian troops in China in 1901. Lately" tachiol" (fluoride of silver) has 
been recommended in Italy as 0. water steriliser; investigation has, how
ever, shown that this :silver salt has a very' low bactericidal power. 
Nitrate of silver is equally efficient and more economical. . ". 

To suit varying conditions a, certain amount of latitude must be· 
allowed as to ,which of the above means are to be employed. Capitaine
Major Ferrari-Lelli, in an excellent pamphlet on Bromatology for Military 
Surgeons (Florence, 1906), gives a good summary of expert opinion on 
the collection, supply, storage, transport and purification of drinking
water. 

Another important point in connection with the water supply of troops 
is the amount required daily by the soldier. Dr. Ferrari-Lelli's manual,. 
referred to above, gives .0. table showing the minimum quantities. These 
tables have, in fact, been used in calculating the supply for the troops. 
Thus one must calculate 60 to 70 litres as the daily allowance per bead in 
temperate climates, w~ile in hot countries, where facilities.for bathing and 
washing must· be increased, the minimum quantity should be 300 litres. 
During war the scale must be reduced and 9 litres should be estimated 
for-5 for drinking and cooking, 3 for personal washing, and 1 for 
wastage by loss. Under exceptional circumstances the daily allowance 
may even be reduced to 2 to 3 litres. The most liberal water supply in Italy 
is in the' Celio hospital at Rome, where the daily consumption is 690 litres. 
per head in summer and 620 in winter. Finally, Professor Testi quotes. 
the excellent work of Captain Giambarba, of the Royal Engineers, entitled 
" Collection, Conveyance and Distribution of Drinking Water for Military 
Buildings" (Rome, 1903),.0. work which appeals to the military surgeon 
as well as the army engineer. This work contains many plates and 
deals exhaustively with the question of water supply from a hygienic. 
as well as a technical point of view. He goes fully into the. question of 
water supply from tanks,wbich unfortunately still obtains in certain 
barracks in Southern Italy; also. of ordinary and artesian wells and the 
importance of the water supply in fortified places. He deals also witb 
N orton tubes, the Italian "Calandra" tubes and "Piana" steel tubes; 
the 'latter are without any welding and can be driven to a depth of 300-
metres. Captain' Giambarba thinks that drinking water should be sup
plied in pipes quite distinct from water supplied for washing alid sanitary 
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purposes. Capt~in Gia~barba also gives useful notes on the geological 
formations of the water-bearing strata of Italy and the methods of' 
.c91Iecting wat'er from tb~m. . . . 

, In conclusion, Professor Testi thrnks tbat the Italian Army is well, 
suppli"ed~ with 'pure water .. Great· attention' is paid by the' army medical' 
officers to tbe .chemical and bacteriologicalexamination of drinking' water, 
special courses in this subject being held at the Army Medical College,. 
Flqrence; . laboratories have been provided in' many of the military' 
h,ospitais, and quite recently-a new' one in". the Army Medical Inspector
General's' office. By these. means a' constant and intelligent supervision': 
-of the water supplied to the troops is assured. '. .' C. E. P.' 

The Estimation and Quantitative Significance of Hydrochloric: 
Acid in the Gastric. Contents. By W. H. Wilcox (The Quarter.ly. 
Journal of Medicine). . 

In the contents of the stomach hydroch~oric acid may exist as :-

(i.) Free hydrochloric acid, i.e., the acid is not· combined.) . 
. with, any base. either inorganic or organic. . . . 

{ii.) Hydrochloric acid,which is combined- Active hydrochloric acid. 
(a) Witb proteins; 

. (b) With other nitrogenous organic bases. . . 
(iiq Hydrochloric acid, which is combined with inorganic bases to form neutral" 

salts, e.g., sodium chloride. 

The author. considers that the only true estimate of the. hydrochloric 
:acid secreted by the stomach is the active hydrochloric acid found in the 
gastric. contents .. For diagnostic purposes in' cases of' disease, it is of very 
much greater importance that the active hydrochloric acid should be 
known than tbe amount of free hydrochloric acid. The amount of free' 
hydrochloric acid present in cases of disease of the stomach is a very 
variable' quantity depending on. an unknown factor, viz., the amount of 
proteins' present... The amount of active hydrochloric acid present. is" 
usually constant within certain limits for a particular disease. 

Detection m1,d Estimation of Free Hydrochloric Acid.-Before testing· 
.gastric contents f6dree'or activehydroGhloric acid, they should be filtered 
through ash:free paper, and the filtrate used for purposes of analysis .. 

For tbe detection of free hydrochloric acid. Gunzberg's test is reliable 
and delicate. About 4 grains of phloroglucin and 2 grains of vanillin are· 
dissolved' in 1 cc. of absolute alcohol in an' evaporating dish, about 2 cc.', 
·oigastric.contents are added,. and. the mixture carefully heated in awater-; 
bath; a brilliant scarlet colour is produced by free hydrocbloric acid. The' . 
reagents should be freshly made up' for each test., By this reaction 1 parF 
in 100,000' of hydrochloric acid~ can be demonstrated; . organic acids do 
not give the test. . ." ' • 

. ''l'he.most accurate method of estimating free hydrochloric acid- is that· 
devised: by; Moore, dependin'g on the hydrolysis of'methyl aceta.te by the . 
. gastric: contents. " Ten cc. of this gastric contents are takeri in a small . 
ErlEmmyer flask, 0'5 cc; of the methyl acetate is' added, and' 5 cc. of the 
mixture are titrated: at once with decinormal;alkali, free from carbonate, 
using phenol~phthalein as indicator. . The flask is then placed for a. 
definite time in a thermostat at a temperature of 450 C. (we have used a 
period of eight hours, but a shorter period. will suffice); and at the erid of 
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the: period the contents of the flask are· titrated again :: the increase in the) 
amount of alkali required for neutralisation gives the amount of acetic· 
acid set free by the action of the hydrogen ions of the gastric contents 
nuring the interval,. and hence an indicator of the concentration of' these 
iODs.. A simple calculation then gives the concentration of the' hydrogen 
ions;· For .the purpose of this calculation the total amount of~ acetic acid 
capable of being set free from the 0'5 cc.· of methyl-acetate: added· is 
requi~ed, and to obtain this 3, control· is made in which decinotmal 
hydrochloric acid is allowed to act on methyl-acetate in the same cori-, 
centration, until the titration gives a constant figure for 5 cc.· of. the. 
mixture. This figure, can be obtained once for all. for any series carried 
out about the same time with the same sample of methyl-acetate." 

.' Moore states that the acidity to Gunzberg's reagent· may be used as 
a: quantitative test, and can be relied upon for accurate results in rapid 
clinical work.. "Ten cc. of the filtered gastric contents are taken, two 
drops are removed with a glass rod to a porcelain capsule, a drop of the 
reagent (phloroglucin and vanillin) added from a dropping bottle, and the 
mixture evaporated to dryness, preferably on' a steam' or water-bath. 
If: even a trace of free hydrochloric acid is- present, the characteristic red 
colour appears. In that case a quantity of decinormal alkali- is added 
to the 10 cc. of filtered contents, from one- or two-tenths to one cc., 
according to the depth of colour obtained on the initial testing. The 
process of testing is then repeated; if a· positive result is obtained more 
alkali is added, the testing repeated, and so on until a· negative result is 
obtained. Near the end, when the reaction is less marked, the alkali is 
added in quantities of 0'1 cc. at a time .. A little practice enables ODe to 
carry out the testing in about five minutes in all, and reduces the num ber 

. of- operations to four or five. As only about 0'1 cc. is removed: for each 
test, and the acid is almost neutralised when· the final drops are removed, 
the loss in this way is very small." .. 

Methods of Estimating Active- Hydro:;hloric· Acid. - The· following 
process gives good results:- . 

Two equal volumes of the. filtered gastric contents (20 cc.)· ·are 
taken. (a) One portion is diluted to about 60 cc. with distilled· water,. 
10 cc. of pure nitric· acid, about 5 cc. of a· solution of iron alum, arid· 
a measured excess (30 cc.) of- a 1'1> AgNOs solution are added;' la ammo
nium sulphocyanide solution is run in· from a burette until a permanent 
reddish-brown tint just appears. The difference between the quantity of 
AgNO s solution a.dded and the ammonium sulphocyanide sollltion used· 
give·s· the amount of chlorides present as to RCI. . An evaporating' dish 
may be conveniently used for doing the titration. 

(b) The other portion: of the gastric contents is placed ina porcelain 
evaporating !;lish and evaporated to dtyness on awater-blllth. 'The solid 
residue is heated fbran hour on the water-bath. The dish is then placed· 
on' apiece of wire ·gauze and~ heated with a small Bunsen flame, the flame' 
not co~ing ·in actual' contact with the dish. The heating is continued for 
about:ten minutes until the residue is well charred. The dish is cooled, 
about 60 cc. or water and the· pure nitric "acid are 'added, the contents" 
being well stirred· with a glass rod.· . The titration is then performed 
exactly as described above (a) and the quantity of chlorides present giv-en 
in' terms of fu HCL The difference between the chlorides· found in (a)and-
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(p)expresses with great accuracy·the amount of the physiologically active 
hydrochloric acid. . 

When estimating the amount of active hydrochloric acid it is neces
sary to give a. test meal and to withdraw it from one to one and a half 
bours after its· administration. The test meal recommended consists of 
very. weak: tea (with a little milk and sugar if desired) and a round of 
thin buttered. toast. The gastric contents are obtained by passing a 
soft tube into the stomach, syphon action being started, if necessary, by 
withdrawing air from the tube by means of a small glass syringe. 

The active hydrochloric acid in a normal case, employing this technique, 
is about 0'15 per cent., between 0'1 and 0'2 per cent.: . 

Plague on the West .Coast of Africa;-J. W. Simpson, in a report 
on plague on the Gold Coast, gives an account of the epidemic which 
attacked Accra and the outlying stations on the Gold Coast in the spring 
of 1908. The epidemic started in the usual way by an .epizootic among 
rats at Accra, and this was followed by an ~>utbreak of bubonic plague ill 
the town, with 127 deaths; the disease spread to the other parts of the 
colony, and tbe remarkable feature of the epidemics in these parts is that 
the cases were almost exclusively those of pneumonic plague. The details 
given illustrate once mO.re the extraordinary infectivity and t8rrible fatality 
of this form of the disease. In the village of Nianyano the disease was 
introduced by a traveller who was sick but only stayed a few hours in the 
village. His visit was followed in five days by the death of the sick man's 
host, and that in its turn by the death of no less than sixty-four of the 
villagers, all from pneumonic plague, practically every case proving fatal. 

This record is typical of the outbreaks in the other outlying villages, 
and of the second and third outbreaks at Accra, all of which were of the 
pneumonic type. In all about .50pe~ cent. of cases in the colony were of 
pneumonic plague, and it would have bee.n "interesting to have had some 
information as to the local conditions which led tO,the exceptional preva
lence of this type, seeing that in India only somewhere about 7 per 
cent. of all cases of plague are of the pneup!onic type. 

, Dr; Simpson's report is followed by a short history of the outbreak at 
Accra .by Dr. Garland. Then comes the report of Dr. W. M. Graham on 
the plague laboratory at Accra, which contains a good deal of interesting 
infprmaMon on the rats of Accra and their parasites, but says very little 
about plague; one notes, however, that Pu~ex cheopis is a common rat-flea 
at A<i~ra. . 

pr. A. Connal repprts on some experiments in intensifying the Danysz 
virus, but it is difficult to discover the conclusions that he came to. 
Apparently some 2,800 doses of the virus were distributed, but the results 
are not known. The same writer gives an account of the post-mortem 
findings in the fatal cases, and has also some .experiments in attempting. 
to infect pigs and chickens with plague; he succeeded in making his pigs 
ill,but there is no evidence that. they were infected with plague. 

The measures for d~aling with the epidemic consisted in evacuation of 
the infected houses or villages; in the establishment of a sanitary cordon 
around Accra,which seems to have worked better than is usual with 
sa~i~ary cordons; in fumigation or destruction of infected houses, &c., 
destr:uction of rats, and in the ~se of plague vaccine.. This last measure 
was very popular, over 31,000 people submitting to the process, and Dr. 
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'Si~pso~: states thadhe'pedpI~act~~liy' fought'tobethe first t~ bein~cu
lated. ,Re attributes to inoculation the chief part ,in.checking the epiQemic. 
".: . W. S. H. 

The Presence' of BacillusParatyphosllB B in Water. By Dr. 
Waiter Gaehtgens, ·Assistantat the' Bacteriological Laboratory for Lower 
~Jsace, at Strassburg (Arbeiten ans .dem Ka'iserlichen Gesnndheitsamte, 
vo!. xxx., Nc>. 31.-1'be author commences by saying that the Bacillus 
paratyphoslls B is found not infrequently .in the dejecta, food . and' 
surroundings of man without causing any apparent illness.' The bacilli 
apparently live saprophytically in the' human boweL' Rimpau. has even 
found them in the blood .of a bealthy person. The Typhoid Commission has 
been able to do a good deal of workQn this matter. Conradi first discovered 
both typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli in the fmces of'a typhoid patient, 
and also in a spring and canal, from which be 'was probably infected. A 
number of o.bserver.s con,fipped these discoveries, as also did,the author, 
who further discovered the paratyphoid bicillus in typhoid carriers. An 
interesting case is mentioned by 'Beckers, who in one case isolated 
B, typhosus and B. paratyphosl(S from the blood, but only succeeded in 
obt.aining B. typhosus from the urine and f/Bees. Conversely Si~lOn and 
Dennemark have found B. typhosns in a paratyphoid case, and similar 
observations have been l]lade by others ... These facts would appear to 
show epidemiologically a close connection betw8E!ntyph.oid and'. para
typhoid. Uhlt;mhuth and his colleagues have made important discoveries: 
They found the paratyphosus as an inhabitant of- the-bowel of- the healthy 
pig., He and Rubener found the bacillus of swine plague, which cannot 
be difltinguished from paratyphosus serologically or by cultured charac
teristicg, in 51 of 600 healthy pigs. These observers came to the conclu
sion that B. pamtyphosus could be found in the bowel of man and animal, 
healthy as well as ill. They and other observers found the bacillus also 
in sausage, milk, and smoked goose-flesh. Rimpau discovered the 
organisms in a yard in which paratyphoid excrement had been emptied 
and also in the surface drains leading from that yard. 

The author then proceeds to a description of how in two cases he isolated 
B. paratyphosns from water; gelatine plates were made with 0'1 and 
0·5 cc. of the water, and Heyden-agar plates with 0·2 and 1 cc. of the 
water; the plates were incubated at the room temperature, about 20° C. 
After three to four days the colonies on gelatine were counted, after eight 
to ten days those on agar. The rest of the water, about 200 cc., was 
mixed with oxychloride of iron according to Muller's method. He 
recommends as a method of identifying B. typhos71s in water to add 5 cc. 
liquor ferri oxychlorati to 3 litres of water. According to Gunning, iron 
hydroxide is only precipitated if sulphates are present. After the 
addition of the oxychloride of iron the water was thoroughly stirred with 
a sterile rod, when a brownish-yellow precipitate shortly formed. After 
half an hour the supernatant clear fluid was carefully poured off and the 
sediment passed through a filter. From the paper the remaining flocculi 
were removed with a sterile spatula and planted out on eudo- and 
malachite-green agar plates. 

Three specimens of water were examined: one from a stream open 
to contamination, one from water from this stream after it had passed 
through a filter suspected to be inadequate, and one from a reservoir into 
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which this probably inadequately filtered water had been allowed to 
enter. 

From all three, after precipitation by Muller's method, bacteria were 
grown on malachite-green agar, which in cultures and serologically could 
not be distinguished from B. paratyphosus B. Two other examinations 
of the same water made ten days and two months later were both negative 
as regards paratyphoid bacilli. 

The village which was supplied from the above-mentioned reseryoir 
was suffering at the time from an epidemic of typhoid. To determine 
whether the paratyphoid bacilli found in the water had anything to do 
with the epidemic, all the cases of typhoid fever were examined. In 
none of them were paratyphoid bacilli found. 

How did the paratyphoid ·on this one occasion get into the water? 
It is impossible to say, but considering how common the paratyphoid 
bacillus has been shown to be there is nothing astonishing in its being 
there. 

In another case in Strassburg paratyphoid bacilli were isolated from 
suspected water and again could not be found more than once, nor could 
they be found in the cases of typhoid who had drunk the suspected water. 

It is true that in these instances paratyphoid bacilli appeared to be 
innocent of causing any illness, but on: the other hand there are numerous 
instances of paratyphoid bacilli having caused illnesses indistinguishable 
from typhoid. Until we are able to distinguish the pathogenic para
typhoid bacteria from the non-pathogenic ones we must continue to regard 
all paratyphoid as suspicious and take our measures accordingly. 

J. A. B .. 
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